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TV LISTINGS

EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY
Complete listings for the companies in bold can be found in this edition of TV Listings.

2017 BCWW Exhibition (KOCCA)
20th Century Fox Latin America
7A Media / Comercial TV
A+E Networks
ABS-CBN International Distribution
Alfred Haber Distribution
all3media
Armoza Formats
ATV
BBC Worldwide (5/18 - 5/25)
Beta Film
Beverly Hills Entertainment
Boomdog
Calinos Entertainment
Caracol Internacional
CBS Studios International
CDC United Network
CJ E&M
Comarex
Content A Kew Media Company
DHX Media
Disney Media Distribution (5/20 - 5/24)
Dori Media Group
Eccho Rights
Endemol Shine Group
Entertainment Studios
FLY Content
Fox Networks Group Content Distribution
Frecuencia Latina International (FLI)
FremantleMedia International
Gaumont
Global Agency
Globo
Inter Medya
JTBC
Kanal D
KBS
Keshet International
KM Distribution
Korea Creative Content Agency (KOCCA)

308
1116
518
327
514
527
1418
1614
921
821
321
416
1214
427
1230
716
1224
334
621
414
418
1515
832
1005
1421
1027
618
1118
318
421
927
1521
616
1221
337
1618
338
814
432
333

La Competencia Studios
Latin Media Corp.
Ledafilms
Lionsgate Entertainment
MarVista Entertainment / Snap Media
MBC
MGM Television Latin America
MIPCOM & MIP Cancun
MISTCO
Multicom
NBCUniversal International (5/20 - 5/25)
Paramount Pictures TV Licensing & Dist.
Pol-ka Producciones
Polar Star
PuyA! (5/16 - 5/18)
Raya Group
RCN Television
Record TV
Rive Gauche Television
RMViSTAR/Muse Entertainment
RTVE
Sato Company
SBS
Smilehood Media
Somos Distribution
Sonar Entertainment
Telefe
Telefilms
Telemundo Internacional
Televisa
Televix Entertainment (5/14 - 5/18)
Toei Animation
Turner Latin America
TV Azteca Internacional
TV Film International
Viacom International Media Networks
VIP 2000 TV
Warner Bros. International TV Distribution
WWE

314
632
721
433
1014
339
1124
818
332
614
1424
1416
1218
816
1424
827
836
834
532
434
1016
627
340
1128
1121
516
916
1516
1033
1208
821
1114
1207
316
521
916
1011
1021
1018

Information correct as of 4/28/2017

THE LEADING ONLINE DAILY NEWS SERVICE FOR
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDIA INDUSTRY.
For a free subscription, visit subscriptions.ws
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A+E Networks

KOCCA

Alfred Haber Distribution

Ledafilms
Lionsgate Entertainment

4

MISTCO
Mobius.Lab Productions

ATV
Bandeirantes
Communication Group
BBC Worldwide
Calinos Entertainment

9
Multicom
Pol-ka Producciones
Record TV

5

Red Arrow International

CDC United Network
CJ E&M

10

Comarex

Rive Gauche Television

Disney Media Distribution

Sabbatical Entertainment

Latin America

Sato Company

Dori Media Group

Smilehood Media

Eccho Rights

Snap Media

6

11

Endemol Shine Group

Somos Distribution

Fox Networks Group

Sonar Entertainment

International
FremantleMedia
International
Global Agency

Suite: 327
Contact: Helen Jurado, snr. dir., content
sales, LatAm & U.S. Hispanic; Hannah
Carrady, global sales coord.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Knightfall (Series, 10x60 min.) Drama
series chronicles the actual events surrounding the Knights Templar, one of the
most powerful entities in history.
SIX (Miniseries, 8x60 min.) A story of
brotherhood, inspired by the real missions
of SEAL Team Six, the unit best known for
killing Osama bin Laden.

Entertainment Group

Caracol Internacional

Frecuencia Latina

w sales.aenetworks.com

Sony Pictures Television
STUDIOCANAL
Telefe
Telefilms

12
Televisa Internacional

Ricardo Seguin Guise
Publisher

A+E Networks’ Knightfall
UnREAL (Series, S1-2: 21x60 min.) Critically acclaimed drama set against the
backdrop of a hit dating competition show.
Scientology and the Aftermath: Leah
Remini (Series, 60 min. eps.) Leah Remini
stunned the world by abruptly leaving
Scientology after 34 years. Now she is
bringing her shocking story to A&E for a
documentary series.
My Crazy Ex (Series, S1-4: 43x60 min.)
Twisted relationship tales of love, loss and
revenge told from the beginning to the bitter end.
Man Vs Child (Series, S1-3: 32x60 min.)
Some of the world’s most talented young
cooks are pitted against the very people
they look up to—professionally trained,
adult chefs.
Tiny House Nation (Series, S1-4: 85x60
min.) Renovation and travel show featuring
ingenious small spaces and the inventive
people who live in them.
Bride & Prejudice (Format, 6x90 min.)
Three couples, all madly in love, decide to
make a life-long commitment and get married in the face of staunch opposition from
their family and/or friends.
Alone (Format, 60 min. eps.) Challenges
ten men to exist in unforgiving terrain and
face their biggest battle—extreme isolation. The last man standing gets a half
million dollars.
Seven Year Switch (Format, 60 min.
eps.) Four couples who have hit a breaking
point in their marriage swap partners and
partake in experimental relationships.

Globo

TV Azteca International

ALFRED HABER
DISTRIBUTION
O (1-201) 224-8000
m info@haberinc.com

Inter Medya

VIZ Media

w www.alfredhaber.com

Kanal D International

WWE

Keshet International

Zee Entertainment Enterprises

7

domestic & intl. sales; Patricia Villagran,
intl. sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Help! My House Is Haunted! (Reality,
12x60 min.) Goes beyond historical monuments and tourist attractions and turns to
help average families reclaim their homes
from unwelcome spirits.
Wicked Tuna (Reality, 25x60 min.) Now
available internationally, the first three successful seasons feature a group of spirited
fishermen facing off in frigid North Atlantic
waters competing to catch the elusive, and
lucrative, Bluefin tuna.
Stayin’ Alive: A Grammy Salute to the
Music of The Bee Gees (Music, 1x120
min.) Hosted by John Travolta and featuring
a star-studded line-up of incredible performances.
Top 20 Funniest (Reality, 49x60 min.)
Comedic commentary charts the best viral
videos, home movies, surveillance clips, event
footage and news bloopers as we count down
to the world’s most hilarious video.

Mondo TV Iberoamerica

Latin America/US Hispanic

Content Distribution

A+E NETWORKS
O (1-212) 210-1400
m intl.sales@aenetworks.com

Toei Animation

Suite: 527
Contact: Alfred Haber, pres.; Andrew
Haber, VP, intl. sales; Steven Weiser, VP,
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Alfred Haber’s Stayin’ Alive: A Grammy
Salute to the Music of The Bee Gees
2018 60th Annual Grammy Awards
(Awards/music special, 1x210 min.)
Music’s biggest names light up the stage
on “Music’s Biggest Night,” to be broadcast
in over 190 territories worldwide.
Ghost Hunters (Reality, 232x60 min.) Popular unscripted paranormal series features
real-life ghost-hunting experts exploring unexplained haunts and searching for the truth.
Madonna: Rebel Heart Tour (Music,
1x120 min.) Chronicles the global icon’s
highly successful, tenth major international
concert series and includes her incredible
music that has touched the world.
World’s Most Amazing Videos (Reality,
65x60 min.) Features shocking “caught on
camera” footage of gripping, dramatic
events, as ordinary people become
immersed in extraordinary situations.
2018 24th Annual Screen Actors Guild
Awards (Awards, 1x120 min.) Actors vote
solely for actors in honoring the year’s finest
film and television performances.
Most Shocking (Reality, 89x60 min.)
“Caught-on-camera” reality series about
the heart-pounding world of law enforcement features shocking, never-beforeseen, action-packed crime footage.

ATV
O (90-212) 381-2848
m info@atvdistribution.com
w www.atvdistribution.com
Suite: 921
Contact: Ziyad Varol, lic. & digital mgr.,
acq. & sales; Emir Duzel, content sales
deputy mgr.; Yasin Elmaci, content sales
deputy mgr.; Muge Hanilci, content sales
deputy mgr.; Metin Ergen, GM; Mutlu İnan,
deputy GM; Serra Batus, acq. deputy mgr.;
Pinar Canbaz, acq. deputy mgr.; Emre
Gorentas, content sales deputy mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Love and Hate (Drama, 17x150 min.,
ongoing) Ali, who spent his youth in prison
and didn’t learn to love, and Mavi who never
loved anyone, get to know each other only
by the letters they exchange. Now it’s time
to meet face to face.

ATV’s Love and Hate

Orphan Flowers (Drama, 73x150 min.,
ongoing) Eylül is left in an orphanage. While
bad days are ahead of her, she manages
to form good friendships.
Wedlock (Drama, 137x45 min.) A lie told
by a desperate mother for her child turns
lives upside down.
She Was Pretty (Romance drama,
28x120 min.) Childhood sweethearts find
each other again as adults.
Stolen Life (Drama, 100x45 min.) A young
woman loses her life and Asiye takes on
that identity. But her past will never stop
chasing her.
Torn Apart (Drama, 22x120 min.) Yusuf is
a humble fisherman living with his family.
Pinar is the daughter of Istanbul’s richest
family. A terrible incident crosses their
paths, leading them to take revenge on the
people who destroyed their lives.
Price of Love (Drama, 20x90 min.) Two
men decide to be enemies rather than
brothers for the love of one woman.
The Noble of Today (Drama, 37x90 min.)
A jewelry craftsman is forced to sell his
mansion; the new owner is his former butler, who is also the husband of a woman he
had a secret love affair with.
Unforgettable (Drama, 90x90 min.) The
story involves two sisters fighting for the
same rich and powerful man.
Past Times (Historical drama, 68x90 min.)
A heartbreaking love story in ’50s Istanbul that
brings Turkey’s recent history to light.

The Breakupers (Terminadores) (Comedy,
8x42 min.) A series about the first relationship
agency for breakups in Rio de Janeiro.
Head on a Platter (Film, 1x104 min.)
Three stories intertwine in the arid border
landscape where Brazil, Paraguay and
Bolivia meet.
Rich Women (Reality, 20x55 min.)
Docureality show about the luxurious lives
of five super-rich women.
Wacky TV (Cartoon, 13x11 min. 4K)
Directed by a greedy and shady man
named Mevil Wacky, Wacky TV is
always looking to increase its audience
with crazy ideas.

BBC WORLDWIDE LATIN
AMERICA/US HISPANIC
m bbcwlatam@bbc.com
w bbclatinoamerica.com
Suite: 821
Contact: Anna Gordon, EVP & mng. dir.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Top of the Lake: China Girl (Drama,
6x60 min./7x50 min.) Five years after the
shocking events that rocked her hometown
in New Zealand, Detective Robin Griffin has
returned to Sydney and is trying to rebuild
her life.

Let it Shine (Format, 60-90 min. eps.) In
this new prime-time entertainment show, a
stellar panel of musicians and entertainers
will create the country’s best new band.
In Your Ear (Format, 6x50 min.) Six
stressed people facing a big challenge are
fitted with a secret earpiece and connected to
advisors across the globe.

CALINOS
ENTERTAINMENT
O (90-216) 999-4999
m info@calinosentertainment.com
w www.calinosentertainment.com
Suite: 427
Contact: Asli Serim, intl. sales dir.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Relationship Status: It’s Complicated
(Romance, 35+x45 min.) An aspiring
scriptwriter experiencing betrayal and hard
times meets a handsome actor. Although
he is in love with another beautiful girl, no
one knows what the future holds.
Bitter Life (Romance drama, 106 eps.)
While Nermin and Mehmet are so deeply in
love with each other, their ill fortune does
not let them live their love.
A Love Story (Romance drama, 79 eps.)
Depicts the story of Ceylan, who brings
happiness and hope into Korkut’s life after
a string of disappointments.

BANDEIRANTES
COMMUNICATION GROUP
O (55-11) 3131-3903/3788
m eayub@band.com.br,
marcastro@band.com.br
w www.band.com.br/distribution
Contact: Elisa Ayub, dir., intl. content.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Amazing Professor Ambrosius’
Mansion (Animation, 54x5 min.) Professor Ambrosius is the friendly and clumsy
host of this show that mixes educational
entertainment with comedy.

Band’s The League
The World According to Brazilians
(Reality, 61x60 min.) The best tourist
routes of the world, according to Brazilians
living in those breathtaking countries.
The League (Investigative journalism,
121x45 min.) Four reporters from different
sectors of society analyze themes from
various points of view.
Police 24H (Reality, 87x45 min.) The routine of Brazilian police officers facing difficult and dangerous situations in a daily
search for peace.
La Purga (Drama, 13x26 min.) Haunted by
the murder of his wife, Agustin gets the
chance to make his life worth living again.
Collage (Comedy, 8x26 min.) Follows a
group of call center workers.

BBC Worldwide’s Top of the Lake: China Girl
Broken (Drama, 6x50 min.) Hollywood
star Sean Bean heads an impressive cast
in this series centered on Father Michael
Kerrigan, a Catholic priest presiding over an
urban parish in northern England.
Paula (Drama, 3x50 min.) After a onenight stand, Paula, a respected teacher, is
pulled into a vicious game of cat and
mouse with James, who scratches out a
living doing maintenance jobs and stealing
from his mother.
White Gold (Comedy, 6x30 min.) A story
of sex, drugs and double-glazing set in the
1980s and written by Damon Beesley, cocreator of The Inbetweeners.
Blue Planet II (Natural history, 6x50 min.)
This bold cinematic experience takes viewers on a magical adventure across the
greatest, yet least known parts of our planet—
our oceans.
Spy in the Wild (Natural history, 4x50
min.) Deploys over 30 ultra-realistic animatronic spy creatures to infiltrate and film
the animal world.
Top Gear (Factual ent., S24: 7x60 min.) Matt
LeBlanc, Chris Harris and Rory Reid make up
the core cast as the world’s biggest motoring
show celebrates its 40th anniversary.
Go Jetters (Preschool, 50x11 min. & 1x22
min.) Colorful animation series follows the
adventures of four plucky international
heroes as they travel the world with their
teacher, mentor and friend, Ubercorn, a
funky disco-grooving unicorn.

Calinos’ Bitter Life

CARACOL INTERNACIONAL
O (571) 6430-430/
(1-305) 960-2018

m sales@caracoltv.com.co
w www.caracolinternacional.com/en
Suite: 1230
Contact: Lisette Osorio, VP, intl. sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
El Bronx (Series, 60x60 min.) Parallel stories take place in a Bronx neighborhood, a
dangerous sector of town with a mixture of
failure, disappointment and despair of
thousands of drug addicts, drug dealers,
merchants of dreams and interspersed
with love, faith and strong fraternity links.

Caracol’s Night School, Dreams Never Sleep

GET DAILY NEWS ON KIDS’ PROGRAMMING

SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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Tarde Lo Conoci (Series, 60x60 min.)
Tells the story of Patricia Teherán, a
woman who with her talent and love conquered a world of men.
Night School, Dreams Never Sleep
(Telenovela, 60x60 min.) A series inspired
by the stories of the millions of students in
the world who resort to night education as
their only way of getting ahead.
Dynasty (Telenovela) Kaleth Morales captivated crowds with his music, but was tragically killed in a car accident at 22. His father,
inspired by his eldest son, begins a successful life as a composer and singer. Thus begins
the legendary Morales Dynasty.

CDC UNITED NETWORK
O (32-2) 502-6640
m silvia@cdcun.com

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Tunnel (Scripted format/crime, 16x60
min.) A story about a detective who traverses
past and present through a special tunnel
in the hopes of saving his daughter.

CJ E&M’s Voice

w www.cdcun.com
Suite: 1224
Contact: Erik Jensen, mng. partner; Jimmy
van der Heyden, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Regression (Thriller/crime, 1x106 min.)
Minnesota, 1990. Detective Bruce Kenner
investigates the case of young Angela, who
accuses her father, John Gray, of an
unspeakable crime.
Ploey—You Never Fly Alone (Animation)
Ploey, a plover chick, misses the fall migration with his family and must survive the
winter and vicious attacks to be reunited
with his loved ones.

Voice (Scripted format/crime, 16x60 min.)
Gwon-Ju was a promising policewoman
who uses her extremely sensitive hearing to
solve death crime cases.
Squad 38 (Scripted format/crime, 16x60
min.) A task force focuses its efforts on tax
evaders.
Golden Tambourine (Music ent. format) A
studio entertainment show where celebrities compete by performing a recreated
song in an entertaining way.
Crazy Market (Reality ent. format, 13x60
min.) Fast-paced game show about food
that tests all five senses.

COMAREX
O (52-55) 5251-1410
m sales@comarex.tv
w www.comarex.tv

CDC’s Regression
The Dragon Spell (Animated comedy,
1x85 min.) Little Nicky, the son of Tanner,
a famous strongman, has made up his
mind to conquer the dragon as his father
did long ago.
Ice Man 2 (Action) The imperial guard
and his three traitorous childhood friends,
ordered to hunt him down, get accidentally
buried and kept frozen in time. 400 years
later they are defrosted and continue the
battle.
Science Fiction Volume One: The
Osiris Child (Sci-fi) Set in the future in a
time of interplanetary colonization, an
unlikely pair race against an impending
global crisis and are confronted by the
monsters that live inside us all.

Suite: 621
Contact: Marcel Vinay, CEO; Ernesto
Ramirez, COO; Carmen Pizano, sales,
America & Spain; Ana Sanchez, sales, Central America; Julie Ann Agosto, sales, formats, U.S.A.; Raul Mendoza, mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Save To Win (Game-show format, 52x60
min.) A fun and fast-paced play-along
game show where savvy shoppers can win
big cash by showcasing their knowledge
of everyday household brands.
Research Unit (Series, 127x60 min.) The
elite team in criminal investigation steps in
every time a murder, disappearance or other
major crime occurs in Paris.
Para Verte Mejor (Just Looking) (Series,
80x60 min.) The daily lives of our characters intertwine, forming the backbone of the
building they live in.

Entre Tu Amor y Mi Amor (Separated
By Love) (Telenovela, 111x60 min.) Follows the story of a young woman, Sol, who
leaves her country home for the city in
search of a better life.
Preciosas (Runaways) (Telenovela,
114x60 min.) The story of four women who
meet while serving time and their adventures after they escape.
Code Name Solo (Series, 8x50 min.)
Marco is an undercover agent tasked with
infiltrating the family clan that controls the
Gioia Tauro Port, the largest gateway for
illegal trafficking in the Mediterranean.
The Phone Secrets (Game-show format,
45 min. eps.) Six participants (three couples) each have two minutes to find a
secret hidden on someone else’s smartphone, even their own partner. The couple
with the least secrets will win a dream trip.
Solteros en busca de Amor (Singles
Looking for Love) (Docureality/format,
13x60 min.) Two bachelors and two bachelorettes give love a last chance. Four days,
two choices, one decision.
Nadie Está Libre (Black Sheep)
(Docureality/format, 12x60 min.) Out-ofcontrol youngsters are taken to live inside a
penitentiary.

DISNEY MEDIA
DISTRIBUTION
LATIN AMERICA
O (1-305) 567-3700
Suite: 1515
Contact: Fernando Barbosa, SVP & GM,
media dist. & prod., LatAm & U.S. Hispanic;
Henri Ringel, VP, sales; Leonardo
Aranguibel, dir., prod., media dist.; Gustavo
Sorotski, dir., digital dist.; Santiago Bottaro,
snr. mgr., digital dist.; Fabiola Bovino, snr.
mgr., mktg.; Heather Harris, snr. coord.,
mktg.; Barbara Lorenzo, mgr., contract
admin.; Alis Perez, snr. mgr., finance.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger (10x60 min.) Two
teenagers from very different backgrounds
awaken to newly acquired superpowers that
are mysteriously linked to one another.

Disney’s El César
O11CE (80x30 min.) A soccer series
where team, spirit and passion unite to
overcome challenges.
El César (26x60 min.) Biographical drama
series based on the life of legendary Mexican boxing idol Julio César Chávez.

CJ E&M
O (82-2) 371-8037
m jully.kim@cj.net
w lineup.cjenm.com

DORI MEDIA GROUP
O (41-43) 817-7050
m sales@dorimedia.com

Suite: 334
Contact: Jangho Seo, GM, global content
center; Albert Park, sales mgr.

w www.dorimedia.com,
www.dorimediadistribution.com

Comarex’s Entre Tu Amor y Mi Amor
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Suite: 832
Contact: Nadav Palti, pres. & CEO; Revital
Basel, VP, sales; Maria Perez Campi, sales
mgr., Dori Media Dist. Argentina.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dumb (Crime drama, 50x35 min.) A frustrated and stoned 30-year-old actress
goes undercover as a high-school student
to help her ex-boyfriend, who was arrested
for drug dealing.
The Best of All (Shiny-floor game show)
Is the average answer from a large group of
people always closer to the right result than
one person’s answer? This new game will
test that theory.
Complicated (Drama, 10x30 min.) Ran
is twice-divorced, has three beautiful
daughters from various angry mothers and
only one bank account that is slowly dwindling away. But he still believes he can find
the perfect love, which is a problem....

Dori’s El Marginal
Full Moon (Daily drama, 100x30 min.) Set
in the “full moon” party scene in Thailand,
about the young who visit the island known
for its parties and find themselves entangled in a sketchy weapons deal.
Por Amarte Asi (Telenovela, 60x60 min.) A
father and daughter get a chance to fall in love
with partners despite the difficult circumstances that brought them together. With the
world against them, they will not give up.
Intuition (Street game show) You don’t
need to fill your brain with endless useless
information to answer the same old trivia
games—all you need to win is intuition.
Game Over (Comedy, 6x30 min.) A peek
into the life of a stand-up comedian, just
before his wedding, as everyone gets
swept into planning the shiny event, especially his bride to be.
El Marginal (Drama, 13x45 min.) An ex-cop
goes undercover in a prison in order to infiltrate
a group that has just kidnapped the teen
daughter of an important national judge.
Power Couple (Reality format) Puts love to
the test like you’ve never seen before as eight
couples face extreme challenges that will test
how well they really know each other.
Esperanza Mia (Romantic comedy,
180x45 min.) Tells of the forbidden love
between Julia, a pretend novice set on
bringing down the man responsible for her
mother’s death, and Tomas, a priest and
the culprit’s brother.

ECCHO RIGHTS
O (46-8) 5560-9380
m info@ecchorights.com
w www.ecchorights.com
Suite: 1005
Contact: Fredrik af Malmborg, mng. dir.;
Barbora Susterova, head, LatAm & Iberia;
Laura Minarro, dir., coprod. & scripted.

GET DAILY NEWS ON DRAMA
SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Phi (Drama, 20x60 min.) Five disparate
characters are drawn to one another by an
irresistible combination of psychology, philosophy and romance in the first-ever digital original from Ay Yapim.
Heart of the City (Drama, 72x45 min.)
Raised at sea, Ali must confront his traumatic
past when a romantic adventure leads him
back to the city where he was born.

Eccho’s Amla
Amla (Drama, 312x25 min.) Amla’s world
is torn apart following a violent sexual
attack. Through her fight for justice, she
finds hope, peace and finally love. Based
on Fatmagul, the classic Turkish drama.
Maria Wern (Crime drama, 8x45 min.)
The beautiful Swedish island of Gotland is
the site of a rash of criminal activity. In a
succession of cases, Detective Maria Wern
is tasked with finding the perpetrators.
New Bride (Drama, 100x45 min.) Following her fairy tale wedding, Bella must face
the harsh realities of a culture clash after
marrying into an Eastern tribe, far removed
from her cosmopolitan upbringing.
Brave and Beautiful (Drama, 103x45
min.) When a handsome stranger appears
in the nick of time to save the life of a rich
heiress, they fall instantly in love. But was
he really there just by chance?
Insider (Drama, 126x45 min.) An actionpacked thriller following two moles on
opposite sides of the law, each trying to
catch the other before their personal lives
catch up with them.

ENDEMOL SHINE
GROUP
O (54-9) 11-5218-9000
m mwasserman@endemol.com.ar
w www.endemolshinedistribution.com
Suite: 1415 & 1421
Contact: Laurens Drillich, pres., Endemol
Shine Latino; Michelle Wasserman, SVP,
intl. business & content dvpmt., LatAm.

Endemol Shine’s Your Face Sounds
Almost Familiar

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Wall (Game show) At four-stories
high, “The Wall” has one purpose—to
change the lives of pairs of teammates who
hope to win a tremendous cash prize.
Hunted (Reality/social experiment) A reallife factual thriller where groups of ordinary
people go on the run, while some of the
world’s best investigators track them
down.
Your Face Sounds Almost Familiar (Tu
Cara No Me Suena Todavía) (Talent
show) In the latest spin-off from the original
hit format, anonymous contestants must
vie to be better than the original icon they
are impersonating.
The Bridge (Reality) Challenges a group of
strangers to build a bridge in just 30 days
for the chance to win treasure.

FOX NETWORKS GROUP
CONTENT DISTRIBUTION
O (44-203) 426-7000
m contentsales@fox.com
w fngcontentdistribution.com
Suite: 1118
Contact: Prentiss Fraser, EVP & mng. dir.,
content dist.; Connie Hodson, VP, content
& mktg.; Manny Miguez, exec. dir., content
dist., LatAm & U.S. Hispanic; Carolina
Lozano, associate sales mgr., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Legion (Drama, 8x60 min.) A visually
stunning and critically acclaimed series
about a man plagued by split personalities.
Based on the Marvel Comics and starring
Dan Stevens.
Lodestar (Drama, 38x60 min.) A massive
hit in Turkey, telling the dramatic story of
Zühre, who escapes marrying a powerful
man only to be pursued by his ruthless son.

sons to the altar in a bid to gain their grandfather’s inheritance.
Llámame Bruna (Drama, 8x60 min.)
Top-rating drama based on the true story
of Raquel Pacheco, a young, middle-class
girl who became the most famous prostitute in São Paolo, Brazil.
2091 (Drama, 11x60 min. & 1x120 min.) Set
in the future, expert gamers are forced to kill
real people in what they thought was a virtual
world within an epic, extreme game.
Origins (Science, 8x60 min.) A landmark
series traveling back in time and across
human history to discover the “origin”
moments that have made us modern.
Hosted by Jason Silva.

FRECUENCIA LATINA
INTERNATIONAL
O (511) 712-8924
m info@flitv.tv
Suite: 318
Contact: Miki Ivcher, CEO.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Los cinéfilos (Web series, S1-6: 64 eps.)
In the lives of Manuel and Guille, there isn’t
a line that divides reality from fiction. If they
aren’t sitting on the couch watching movies
or talking about them, they’re living in one,
between parody and everyday life.
Playlizt (61x48 min. & format) Peru’s
biggest musical platform has recordings
of over 50 national bands and it is now
starting with international groups.
Cebiche de tiburón (Comedy adventure,
1x105 min.) After following the advice of
two witches, an aspiring chef, in an effort to
win the national cooking competition, publicly commits to diving to the depths of the
ocean to find a sleeping shark, waking it
up and making cebiche.
Le peor de mis bodas (Family comedy,
1x95 min.) Maricielo, a young entrepreneur
who daydreams about telenovela love stories,
receives an unusual job offer—she’s hired by a
child to pretend to be a wedding planner.
3 Familias (Telenovela, 93x60 min.) Three
families comically tell stories from the socioeconomic reality of Latin America.

FNGCD’s Lodestar
Warriors (Drama, 38x60 min.) A compelling drama series about young men in
the Maroon Berets—Turkey’s elite fighting
force—who are prepared to give up everything for their country.
Forever Bound (Drama, 38x60 min.) A
hit-and-run accident sets in motion a range
of terrible events that causes the lives of
two different families to become inextricably linked.
Wings of Love (Drama, 73x60 min.)
Complicated circumstances, including kidnapping and a long-lost mother, should
force them apart, but destiny keeps bringing a couple back together.
Second Chance (Drama, 117x60 min.)
Deniz has everything she could wish for,
until her husband disappears without a
trace. Can she rebuild her life and learn to
trust—and love—again?
No. 309 (Drama, 155x60 min.) The
breakout hit romantic comedy series that
begins with two mothers pushing their

Frecuencia’s Los cinéfilos
La trinity (Telenovela, 80x60 min.) Luis Fernando was born into an affluent family, but his
life will change drastically when his father, Don
Periñón, finds out that his wife, Chichi Icaza,
has been cheating on him for years.
Experimentores (Kids ent., S1-2: 30x24
min.) A fun way to experience science through
simple home experiments that awaken a genuine curiosity for scientific knowledge.
De millonario a mendigo (Telenovela,
80x60 min.) An attractive womanizer, used
to living a lavish lifestyle, is left in ruins after
his parents’ death and is forced to move in
with his faithful butler.
Los reyes del playback (Ent. format.) Ten
artists face each other during the week by
participating in fun playbacks. The audi-

ence chooses the winner. The five weekly
winners will face off in a gala finale.
Acusados (Drama, 40x60 min.) Series
based on real legal cases about people who
committed crimes and now await the verdict
that can set them free or ruin their lives.

FREMANTLEMEDIA
INTERNATIONAL
O (44-20) 7691-6000
m general.enquiries@fremantlemedia.com
w fmscreenings.com,
fremantlemedia.com
Suite: 421
Contact: Sheila Aguirre, EVP, dist. & format sales, LatAm, Hispanic U.S.; Natalia
Rodriguez.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Picnic at Hanging Rock (Drama, 6x60
min.) Based on the iconic Australian novel,
this is the chilling tale of the mysterious
disappearance of three schoolgirls and
their governess on a school outing in 1900.
American Gods (Drama, 8x60 min.) When
Shadow Moon is released from prison early,
he meets the mysterious Mr. Wednesday and
finds himself in the center of a world that he
struggles to understand.

FMI’s American Gods
Man in an Orange Shirt (Drama, 2x60
min.) A powerful and emotive love story
from best-selling author Patrick Gale,
brought to the screen by award-winning
producers Kudos, and starring Oscar-winner
Vanessa Redgrave.
Kim Kong (Drama, 3x60 min.) From the
makers of Baron Noir, an original drama
that finds a restless film director kidnapped
and forced to make a movie against his
wishes in a foreign country.
Reformation (Drama, 2x120 min.) Epic event
drama marking the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation relates how Martin Luther challenged the 15th century Catholic Church and
changed the course of history.
Joe Wicks: The Body Coach (Lifestyle,
1x60 min. & 2x60 min. coming soon) Body
coach and internet star Joe Wicks continues to take the world of fitness and nutrition
by storm with this new series all about
body confidence.

GLOBAL AGENCY
O (90-212) 240-5769
m info@theglobalagency.tv
w www.theglobalagency.tv
Suite: 1521
Contact: Ivan Sanchez, sales dir.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Evermore (Drama) Faruk and Sureyya fall
in love, get married and move to his mother’s
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Global Agency’s Evermore
ancestral home in Bursa, where Sureyya
consistently tries to win the heart of her
conventional mother in law.
Mother (Drama) A young elementary
school teacher discovers that one of her
students is being abused. She impulsively
decides to bring the girl into her own care
and they escape together to Istanbul.
Magnificent Century Kosem (Period
drama, S1: 84x60 min., S2: ongoing)
While known as the most powerful woman
the East has ever seen, putting her stamp
on history, her dazzling power will take
everything away from Sultana Kosem.
Eternal (Drama, 33x60 min.) A slowly
simmering love story between Dağhan,
who had to spend the best years of his life
in prison for a crime he did not commit, and
Selvi, the young attorney who helped get
him his freedom.
Grand Family (Drama, S1: 100x60 min.,
S2: ongoing) Hizir tries to hold a crime family together and attempts to survive without
choosing between his wife and his affair.
Bring Your Fame Back (Singing talent
show) In each episode eight former forgotten
pop singers get a second chance at fame.
Thank You (Factual ent.) Gives famous
people a chance to look back on their past
to remember and express their gratitude
to a person who helped them to be the
great success they are today.
Eye Love You (Dating show, 60 min. eps.)
Four hopeful suitors share their daily lives with
a bachelorette thanks to special connected
glasses. She does not know what they look like
and has to base her dating selection on seeing the world through their eyes.

GLOBO
O (55-11) 5112-4559
w www.globo.com/licensing
Suite: 616
Contact: Raphael Correa Netto, exec. dir.,
intl. business; Thiago Ferreira, head, intl.
sales; Paula Venturim, sales exec., North
America; Carolina Krambeck, sales exec.,
LatAm; Pablo Ghiglione, sales exec.,
LatAm; Carolina Andrade, head, product
dvpmt.; Alan Miguel, mktg. coord.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Total Dreamer (Telenovela, 130x60 min.)
A homeless girl dreams of helping her family and finds her big chance in a fashion
modeling contest; but the way to winning
it will be a lot harder than she envisioned.
Time After Time (Telenovela, 100x60
min.) Livia and Felipe are in a forbidden
love story doomed to end tragically. A century later, they both have a new chance to
make their love real again.
Wounded Past (Telenovela, 130x60
min.) Helô was harshly torn from the love of

her life, Pedro, whose powerful family kept
them apart; 20 years later they find each
other again.
Lady Revolution (Telenovela, 45x60 min.)
The daughter of a revolutionary, Joaquina fights
for freedom in 19th century Brazil and will face
her worst enemy—the man who betrayed her
father, killed her mother and has the nerve to
pursue her to marry him.
Burning Hearts (Telenovela, 100x60 min.)
Tancinha is torn between an explosive relationship with passionate truck driver Apolo, her
neighbor and childhood sweetheart, and an
irresistible attraction to Beto, a lady-killer who
will not take no for an answer.
Rising Sun (Telenovela, 100x60 min.) The
unlikely love story of Alice, an independent
woman raised in a Japanese family, and
Mario, an immature guy of Italian origin.
Supermax (Series, 10x60 min.) Globo’s
first original fiction series entirely produced
in Spanish featuring international talents.
Above Justice (Series, 16x60 min.) Four
different people under arrest in one single
night, four different stories about crime,
justice and revenge that will forever haunt
the lives of those involved.

Globo’s Time After Time
Nothing Remains the Same (Series, 10x60
min.) In radio’s golden age during the 1950s,
a visionary producer dreams of starting Brazil’s
first TV station and a small radio announcer
aspires to become a famous actress.
The Brothers (Miniseries, 10x60 min.) A
family epic about identical twins parted by
the love of a mother who always did tell
them apart.

INTER MEDYA
O (90-212) 231-0102
m info@intermedya.tv
w www.intermedya.tv
Suite: 1221
Contact: Beatriz Cea Esteruelas, sales
exec.; Sibel Levendoglu, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Hayat (Dramedy, 102x45 min.) Murat, the
handsome perfectionist who took over the
responsibility of a big company at a young
age, meets Hayat, a clumsy, joyful, beautiful young girl who knows how to enjoy life.

Endless Love (Drama, S1: 114x45 min.,
S2: TBA) Two separate worlds lie on two
sides of the road in a seaside neighborhood
of Istanbul. What happens when two young
people from these two worlds fall in love?
Join Instant (Quiz-show format, 60 min.
eps.) Interactive TV game show with second-screen technology that enables viewers at home to participate live.
Oasis (Endurance/adventure format, 90
min. eps.) Two teams, each including seven couples, will fight back to back on vehicles using cutting-edge technology.
The Box Challenge (Game-show format, 60
min. eps.) Three contestants, each with a set
amount of cash, fight over 30 boxes in a game
that needs luck, intelligence and strategy.
Guess Who (Quiz-show format, 60 min.
eps.) Two teams of three, eight multiplechoice questions. Teams have to pick the
correct answer among four live choices.
Hacked Love (Dating show format, 60
min. eps.) Singles now have a way to start
a completely sincere relationship by hacking their dates, with the help of a professional hacker at their service.
One Shot (Quiz-show format, 60 min.
eps.) The contestant, already a hero with
his/her touching story, will be present in the
studio together with his/her family. One
question specifically designed for the contestant can change everything!
Courage To Love (Dating show format, 90
min. eps.) Three “love mentors” instruct the
contestant, a shy singleton whose relationships have all been failures, on what to do and
what not to do through a microphone.

KANAL D INTERNATIONAL
O (90-212) 413-5666
m sales@kanald.com.tr
w sales.kanald.com.tr
Suite: 1618
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
A.K.A. The Legend (Drama) After a car
accident forces a legendary basketball
player to retire, he finds himself coaching
troubled kids at a local high school.
Blood Ties (Drama) The story of two
women who would do anything and everything for their children.
Crossroads (Drama) Evren Erguven and
his family must start over after he loses his
lucrative hotel chain and all they have left is
a modest hotel in Bodrum that his wife
inherited from her father.

Kanal D’s A.K.A. The Legend

Inter Medya’s Hayat

GET GLOBAL MEDIA
NEWS IN SPANISH

Family Secrets (Drama) Kemal İpekçi, a
famous businessman, is living an enviable
life in Istanbul with his wife and two children until an incident reveals that he has a
secret second family in Adana.
Flames of Desire (Drama) Two youngsters are promised to each other by their

7

families at an early age, however as young
adults they wish to take their lives in different directions.
For My Son (Drama) Suspended from the
police force for a crime he didn’t commit,
Poyraz Karayel winds up joining the Mafia.
Innocent (Drama) Retired police captain
Cevdet is faced with a difficult choice when
his younger son confesses to killing his wife.
War of the Roses (Drama) A war begins
between Gülru, who grew up in the servants quarters, and Gülfem, the daughter of
the mansion.
Wounded Love (Drama) Set along the
beauty of the Aegean coastline, this is the
love story of a man and a woman whose
memorable faith in each other will go
through a grave crisis.

KESHET INTERNATIONAL
O (972-3) 767-6031
m info@keshetinternational.com
w www.keshetinternational.com
Suite: 814
Contact: Alon Shtruzman, CEO; Keren
Shahar, COO & pres., dist.; Sebastian
Burkhardt, VP, digital & acq.; Kelly Wright,
head, LatAm; Ilanit Hirsch, head, acq.,
Keshet Broadcasting.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Lovers or Liars (Game-show format)
Challenges a celebrity panel to play true
love detectives. Three couples must prove
theirs is the real-life romance.
Contacts (Game-show format) This fastpaced studio-based game show is all
about who you know. Players must rely on
the knowledge possessed by the contacts
in their mobile phone.

Keshet’s The Hood
Loaded (Comedy/drama, 8x45 min.) After
selling their tech start-up for £246 million, four
lifelong friends are starting to learn that more
money definitely means more problems.
Master Class (Talent-show format) A
musical talent show where 16 children are
given professional mentors and sing alltime classics with only positive reviews
and no eliminations.
The Hood (Daily teen drama, 100x22 min.)
Tales of mystical treasure lead a group of teens
on a life-changing quest in this criticallyacclaimed drama combining edgy class struggles with fun and adventure.
Flight Club (Outdoor game show, 1x40
min.) Sends contestants on an unforgettable journey, where the destination could
be a dream vacation—or a long walk home.
The Greenhouse (Drama, 175x22 min.)
Athletes and tech-geeks join forces to save
the world in this drama set at an elite
boarding school.
Spell Keepers (Daily teen drama, 50x22
min.) Supernatural teen drama centering on
two strong female heroines—future leaders of
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an ancient society—as they strive to save
humanity from evil.
Bed and Biscuit (Children’s sitcom,
10x22 min.) Twelve-year-old Ori discovers
that dogs can be easier to handle than people as she helps run her family’s boarding
kennel in this children’s sitcom.
ManBirth (Ent. format, 12x60 min.) Offers
soon-to-be fathers a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to go through the mental and
physical challenges—and joys—their partner
experiences during pregnancy.

KOCCA
O (82-61) 900-63334
m turtleson@kocca.kr
w www.kocca.kr
Suite: 333
Contact: James Son, broadcasting industry team mgr., KOCCA; Albert Park, sales
mgr., CJ E&M; Juyeong Han, snr. sales mgr.,
KBS; Maru Kim, contents team, KBS America; Edgard Elizarraras, mktg. coord., MBC
America; Jaewon Chung, mgr., pgmng.,
SBS International; In Soon Kim, mgr., global
prod. business dept., SBS; Ann Lee, snr.
mgr., content business team, JTBC.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Tunnel (16x60 min.) Crime investigation.
(CJ E&M)
Voice (16x60 min.) Crime investigation.
(CJ E&M)

LEDAFILMS
O (54-11) 4788-5215
m info@ledafilms.com
w www.ledafilms.com
Suite: 721
Contact: Pedro Félix Leda, chmn.; Alejandro Leda, pres.; Moira Mc Namara, sales
mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Colossal (Action/sci-fi) When news
reports surface that a giant creature is
destroying Seoul, Korea, Gloria gradually
comes to the realization that she is somehow connected to this far-off phenomenon.
Richard the Stork (Animation) Richard, a
sparrow, is adopted by a couple of storks;
when they leave for Africa to spend the winter, he starts hitchhiking through Europe,
joined by an eccentric owl and a narcissistic, disco-singing parakeet.

Kimberley, sales exec.; Nazneen Sethi, intl.
TV sales; Nitin Bhatia, sales exec.; Peter
Iacono, pres., intl. TV & digital dist.; Rita
Yuen, snr. coord., intl. TV sales; Rohit
Tiwari, sales exec.; Sam Ellis, mgr. intl. TV
sales; Samantha Cameron-Mowat, exec.
dir., intl. TV sales; Suzy Feldman, VP,
worldwide TV mktg.; Ted Bookstaver, SVP,
alternative pgmng. sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Ten Days in the Valley (Drama, 10x60
min.) Stars Kyra Sedgwick as Jane Sadler,
an overworked television producer and single mother in the middle of a separation.
Her life is turned upside down when her
young daughter goes missing in the middle of the night.
Dirty Dancing (Event, 1x180 min.) Coming to television as a musical event, the
reimagining of the iconic and beloved film
stars Abigail Breslin as Baby, Debra Messing as Marjorie Houseman and introduces
Colt Prattes as Johnny Castle.
Candy Crush (Game show, 10x60 min.)
Prime-time physical competition show that
brings one of the most popular gaming
apps in the world to life as four teams of
two competitors each are tasked with conquering the unique challenges in our larger
than life Candy Crush arena.
The White Princess (Event series, 8x60
min.) A tale of power, family, love and
betrayal, charting one of the most tumultuous times in British history uniquely from
the point of view of the women waging the
ongoing battle for the English throne.

Ledafilms’ Colossal

KOCCA’s Man X Man (JTBC)
Squad 38 (16x60 min.) Crime investigation. (CJ E&M)
Golden Tambourine (11x70 min.)
Music/studio entertainment. (CJ E&M)
Crazy Market (13x60 min.) Game show.
(CJ E&M)
Strong Girl Bong-soon (16x70 min.)
Romantic comedy. (JTBC)
Man X Man (16x70 min.) Action comedy.
(JTBC)
Phantom Singer (12x110 min.) Music
competition. (JTBC)
Solo Wars (10x90 min.) Dating competition. (JTBC)
Two Days and One Night (90 min. eps.)
Reality/variety. (KBS AMERICA)
Good Manager
(20x70
min.)
Drama/comedy. (KBS)
Hello Counselor (320x80 min.) Talk
show. (KBS)
My Little Television (95+x70 min.) Entertainment. (MBC AMERICA)
Where Are We Going, Dad? (50x90
min.) Entertainment. (MBC AMERICA)
Scene Stealer (8x70 min.) Entertainment/comedy. (SBS)
My Little Old Boy (36x90 min.)
Reality/talk show. (SBS)

The Whole Truth (Thriller) A defense
attorney takes on the case of a 17-year-old
suspected of murdering his wealthy father.
Rock Dog (Animation) A wide-eyed
Tibetan Mastiff expected to be the next
guard of a village of sheep hears a song by
an old-school rocker and leaves home to
chase his destiny in the city.
Hard Powder (Action) A snowplow driver
seeks revenge against the drug dealers he
thinks killed his son.
Playmobil: The Movie (Animation) Brings
the internationally beloved, award-winning
brand to animated life in a witty and heartwarming film adventure.

LIONSGATE
ENTERTAINMENT
O (1-310) 449-9200
m general-inquiries@lionsgate.com
w www.lionsgate.com
Suite: 433
Contact: Agapy Kapouranis, EVP, worldwide SVOD; Alisha Engelgau, VP, worldwide dist.; Annie Yim, VP, intl. TV sales;
Charlotte Thorp, SVP, intl. dist.; Chase
Brisbin, VP, Canada SVOD sales; David
Luner, EVP, worldwide TV mktg.; Gabriella
Ballabio, cnslt., sales; Gene George, EVP,
worldwide dist.; Gisela Asimus Minnberg,
VP, alternative pgmng. sales; Jamie
Phillips, mgr., intl. TV sales; Jeff Cooke, VP,
global digital SVOD; Jerry Chang, snr. mgr.,
mktg.; Jim Packer, pres., worldwide TV &
digital dist.; Kristen Stanisz-Bedno, snr.
mgr., events & publicity; Leticia Estrada,
dir., intl. TV sales; Magdalene Cheung,
mgr., dist.; Mark James, dir., intl. TV sales;
Maryann Pasante, SVP, intl. TV sales; Max
Lucas, VP, events & publicity; Meggan

Lionsgate’s Power
Kicking & Screaming (Unscripted, 8x60
min.) A new comedic survival competition
series teaming expert survivalists with pampered partners in a forbidding wilderness. The
winning team takes home $500,000.
Nashville (Drama, 112x60 min.) Set
against the backdrop of Nashville’s famous
music scene, follows three iconic women
and the men in their lives.
Power (Drama, 48x60 min.) A visionary
crime drama set in two different worlds, the
glamorous New York club scene and the
brutal drug trade.

MISTCO
m info@mistco.tv
w www.mistco.tv
Suite: 332
Contact: Aysegul Tuzun, VP, sales &
mktg.; Beyza Nur Torun, sales & mktg. mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Last Emperor (Drama, 45 min. eps.)
The story sheds light on Abdulhamid Han,
famous for being the most modernist and
innovative emperor of the Ottoman Empire.
Resurrection “Ertugrul” (Drama,
179x45 min.) In this great story from the

13th century, our hero Ertugrul is struggling
to find a home for his tribe and the woman
he is in love with.
You Name It (Drama, 100+x45 min.) Ömer
finds himself in an obligatory game for his sister who has six months left to live—he will go
through a contractual marriage.
The Legend of Destan (Miniseries, 5x90
min.) A legendary man fighting for the survival of his family. A woman in love, fighting
to win the heart of her father’s enemy.

MISTCO’s The Last Emperor
A Century Old Seal (Miniseries, 15x90
min.) The audience will experience a new
surprise and meet a different part of the
puzzle in each episode of the story.
The Outlander: Discover Life (Doc.,
26x13 min.) Experiences of a wildlife photographer with nature in different regions
and the mysteries of ethnic cultures.
A Turkish Filmmaker Around the
World (Doc., 3/7x28/35 min.) Incredible
lifestyles, formidable traditions and colorful
cultures from every corner of the world will
be captured in stunning content.
Ege and Gaga (Animation, 26x7 min.) Story of
a little boy named Ege and his best friend
Gaga, a talking crow. In each episode they find
and learn something new and record it to their
notebook with pictures and photos.
Team Square (Animation, 28x10 min.)
Kuti, Aypa, Rupi and Enda are four friends
who travel with their caravan in a show
designed to improve concept teaching and
development in preschoolers.
Mat Mat (Animation, 13x13 min.) Yade is
happily singing while walking down the hill.
Her song is a fun one about numbers. This
show aims to make preschool kids be
familiar with basic math facts in a fun and
attractive way.

MOBIUS.LAB
PRODUCTIONS
O (1-305) 442-3411
m mcoltro@cisneros.com
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Cursed Bloodlines (Docuseries, 13x30
min.) From royal families spanning centuries to billionaire business tycoons and
their clans, examines real-life historical
instances of tragically ill-fated bloodlines.
Mysterious Earth (Docuseries, 13x30
min.) Will uncover, layer by layer, the
world’s most mysterious locations, histories and phenomena.
Science Uncovered (Docuseries, 13x30
min.) We will explore the ways science
explains and extends the human experience beyond its current physical and mental limitations.
Billionaire Heirs (Docu-variety, 13x30
min.) This series will explore famous heirs,
looking at lifestyles, fashion choices, circles

Video interviews with leading players in the media business, industry analysis
and a recap of the week’s events—delivered to your inbox every Thursday.
FOR A FREE SUBSCRIPTION, PLEASE VISIT SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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of friends and their decisions to follow (or
not) their ancestors’ footsteps.
Royal Heirs (Docu-variety, 13x30 min.) This
series will show how the new generation of
future kings and queens will succeed to keep
their royal status, look at the role of the monarchy in modern society and ask the question,
are today’s royals still relevant?
Hollywood Heirs (Docu-variety, 13x30
min.) This series will show that sometimes
having a famous last name has helped a
showbiz career and sometimes it has been
a burden.

Mobius.Lab’s Billionaire Heirs
Adrenaline (Action series/clip show,
13x30 min.) Spectacular HD scenes, highspeed pursuits, police shootouts, cliffhanging rescues, devastating fires and more.
The Rise of Terrorism (News, 8x30 min.)
A fast-paced, in-depth discussion on the
most pressing issues facing the world
today, beginning with a look at ISIS.
Drug Stars (Docuseries, 4x30 min.) A pop
culture showcase of two most known drug
cartel leaders—El Chapo and Pablo Escobar.
Talk the Walk (Lifestyle/talk show, 26x30
min.) We will analyze the fashion style,
milestones and personal choices of
celebrities from the inception of their
careers to today.

MONDO TV
IBEROAMERICA
O (34-91) 399-2710
m mb.fois@mondotviberoamerica.com
w www.mondotviberoamerica.com
Contact: Maria Bonaria Fois, GM.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Heidi, Bienvenida a Casa (Youth fiction,
60x45 min.) The author Marcela Citterio
reinterprets the classic children’s novel,
bringing to television a real image of
Heidi through comedy, humor, music.
Co-production with Alianzas Producciones.
YooHoo & Friends (Comedy/action animation, 52x11 min.) Mondo TV and Aurora
co-production. The story of five friends who
live in YooTopia, an island closely related
to the environment of planet Earth that is
in danger.
Invention Story (Comedy/action animation, 104x11 min.) Mondo TV and York Animation co-production. Series about a creative and smart fox who lives in Carrot
Town and makes inventions about different
aspects of children’s life.
Sissi, the Young Empress (Comedy/action
animation, 52x26 min.) Inspired by the charming Empress of Austria, a story worthy of the
best pages of literature and one of the most
romantic of all time.
Cuby Zoo (Comedy/action animation,
52x11 min.) Mondo TV and Aurora co-production. The story of five core key cubeshaped animal characters who turn out to
be magical creatures, coming to life to play
and explore.

Mondo’s Heidi, Bienvenida a Casa
The Treasure Island (Adventure animation, 26x26 min.) Based on the masterpiece of R. L. Stevenson, the series blends
the classic novel with a wider and complex
story taking us far beyond the island.
Nori, RollerCoaster Boy (Comedy/action
animation, 52x11 min.) Nori is an intrepid
boy who dreams of being a racing star like
his dad. But first, he needs to defeat the villain Vegas!
Adventures in Duckport (Comedy/action
animation, 52x11 min.) The stories begin when
Suzy Ducken and her next-door neighbor, Jack
Quacker, form an adventure club. Their adventures are about cooperation, sharing, invention,
and exploration.
Eddie Is a Yeti (Comedy/action animation,
52x3 min.) Mondo TV and Toon Goggles coproduction. Eddie moves from the wilderness
to the city where he meets Polly, who helps
him to escape from the evil Dr. Atroz.
Secret Wings Pollen Princesses (Comedy/ action animation, 26x11 min.) The story of
the Pollen Princesses who live in the ocean
world of Gulliver in a colorful archipelago.

MULTICOM
ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
O (1-310) 445-0700
m info@multicom.tv
w www.multicom.tv
Suite: 614
Contact: Irv Holender, chmn.; Darrin
Holender, pres.; Bryan Crocker, COO &
CFO; Jesse Baritz, mgr., sales, acq. & mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Detectives Club (14x30 min.) Emmynominated children’s educational series
starring SNL-alumni Tim Kazurinsky in
which two young kids form the Detectives
Club to uncover the truth behind their
grandpa’s wild stories.
Junction (Film) Four strung-out-methaddicts discover a dark secret about a
homeowner during a burglary, pitting them
not only against the police, but against
each other.
Larry King Remix (40x60 min.) Larry
King’s greatest interviews of the past few
years with A-list stars, musicians, comedians, athletes and political figures.

Multicom’s Detectives Club

Real Deal Championship Title Boxing
(12x120 min.) Live Championship Fights
presented by four-time world heavyweight
champion Evander Holyfield.
After the Sun Fell (Film) Indie dramedy in the
vein of My Dinner with Andre meets Grey Gardens, starring Danny Pudi, Lance Henriksen,
Diana DeGarmo and Chasty Ballesteros.
The Stream (Children’s action/adventure
film) Features Mario Lopez, Rainn Wilson
and Kelly Rutherford in a film about a group
of friends who go into the forest to re-enact
their favorite Star Wars battles but end up
going on an unexpected adventure.
Backlight (Supernatural mystery thriller) A
group of strangers facing critical points in
their lives are mysteriously drawn to a
remote desert lake, where they are afforded
an opportunity to save one another, starring
Joaquim de Almeida.
Spike Team (78x30 min.) Animated series
about a group of girls who travel around the
world to play international volleyball matches,
and solve problems along the way.

POL-KA PRODUCCIONES
O (54-11) 4588-9273
m legurrola@pol-ka.com.ar
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RECORD TV
O (55-11) 3300-4022
m emendes@sp.rederecord.com.br
w www.recordtvnetwork.com
Suite: 834
Contact: Delmar Andrade, intl. sales dir.;
Edson Mendes, intl. sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Rich and Lazarus (Soap opera,
170x50 min.) A love triangle develops
between childhood friends Asher, Joanne
and Zach, who will also have to deal with
the invasion of Jerusalem by the king of
Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar.
The Promised Land (Soap opera,
179x50 min.) After Moses’ death, Joshua,
the new leader of the Hebrews, must fulfill
a difficult mission ordered by God: to command the 12 tribes of Israel in their conquest of Canaan, the Promised Land.
The Slave Mother (Soap opera, 159x60
min. 4K) The tale of the light-skinned slave
girl who was obsessively pursued by Mr.
Leôncio won over the world; none of this
story would have happened without the
characters of this series.

w www.pol-ka.com
Suite: 1218
Contact: Luciana Egurrola, intl. sales;
Manuel Marti, intl. dvpmt. & prod. dir.; Maximiliano Sanguine, intl. content mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
I Want To Be By Your Side (Telenovela,
180x60 min.) Believing she’s about to die,
Verónica Romano confesses her love to her
husband’s best friend; when her diagnosis
is revealed to have been a mistake, the
family must deal with the consequences.

Record’s The Rich and Lazarus
Moses and the Ten Commandments
(Soap opera, 242x60 min.) The story of
Moses, from his birth to the arrival of his
people in the Promised Land, through the
Red Sea crossing and the encounter with
God on Mount Sinai.
The Miracles of Jesus (Series, 35x50 min.)
Based on Bible stories. Each chapter seeks to
transmit teachings of love, hope, courage and
perseverance of people who had faith.
Victory! (Soap opera, 208x45 min.)
Arthur, a paraplegic, unexpectedly falls in
love with Diana, a young jockey.
Joseph from Egypt (Series, 38x60 min.)
Only Joseph can save the brothers who
made him suffer so much in the past.

RED ARROW
INTERNATIONAL
O (49-89) 9507-7303

Pol-ka’s Cunning Girls

w www.redarrowinternational.tv

Family Silence (Dramedy, 20x60 min.)
Focuses on Miguel and Elisa, their children
and Elisa’s assistant Fabiana, who Miguel
finds himself attracted to.
Fortune, Love & Betrayal (Telenovela,
225x60 min.) The story of the Villalbas
clan and the people who work for them as
they seek to uncover who murdered the
wealthy matriarch, Angelica.
Cunning Girls (Series, 174x60 min.) Five
women lost all their savings after their bank
closed down. They become friends and
work to recover from that loss and get their
lives back on track, both financially and
emotionally.

Contact: Zasha Robles, dir., Spiral Intl.;
Fabiola Flores, sales, LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Cleverman (Drama, S2: 6x60 min.; total
12x60 min.) Internationally acclaimed and
original genre drama returns for an actionpacked second season starring Iain Glen
and Frances O’Connor.
Look Me in the Eye (Reality format) Social
experiment in which estranged people are
brought back together to share two minutes of silent eye contact in a bid to help
them to reconcile their relationships where
all other efforts have failed.
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Red Arrow’s Cleverman
Peter and Wendy (Family event, 1x120
min.) Based on J.M. Barrie’s much-loved
classic, starring Stanley Tucci, Laura Fraser and Paloma Faith. Winner of the 2017
International Emmy Kids Award for Best TV
Movie or Mini-Series.
Match / The Games (Comedy, 20x30
min.) Quirky new comedy about a regular
guy who has two sports presenters giving a
running commentary on his life, based on
the Prix Jeunesse award-winning kids’
comedy The Games.
The Romeo Section (Thriller, 20x60
min.) A high-stakes thriller about espionage
in the Pacific Rim from acclaimed
showrunner Chris Haddock.

RIVE GAUCHE TELEVISION
O (1-818) 784-9912
m tomas@rgitv.com
w www.rgitv.com
Suite: 532
Contact: Jon Kramer, CEO; Marine
Ksadzhikyan, SVP, dist. & dvpmt.; Tomas
Silva, VP, intl. sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Day I Should Have Died (8x60 min.)
Tells the stories of ordinary people faced
with the most difficult of circumstances
through actual footage, reenactments and
witness interviews.

world of people “gender-trapped” in their
own bodies.
Bizarre Battles (Format) Ten contestants
compete in the world’s wildest sports—
from Wife Carrying (Finland) to Pillow
Fighting (Sri Lanka)—to win a cash prize.
Sea Rescue (39x30 min.) Hosted by environmental journalist Sam Champion, features the
rescue, rehabilitation and, in many instances,
return of wildlife back into the ocean.
Who Let the Dogs Out (26x30 min.) Features Tillman the Skateboarding Dog and
Norman the Scooter Dog in the quest to
find the most incredible dogs.
Born to Explore (26x60 min.) Scientistadventurer Richard Wiese takes viewers on
unforgettable journeys across seven continents for unprecedented explorations into the
most exotic animals, cultures and places.
The Day I Almost Died (8x60 min.)
Shows how anyone, at any time, can fall
victim to a potentially deadly self-inflicted
injury—and live to tell the tale.
Dog Whisperer (167x60 min.) We follow
Cesar as he hurries to client’s homes, and
see firsthand how he works with the dogs
and their distraught owners to solve even
the thorniest behavior problems.

SABBATICAL
ENTERTAINMENT
O (1-786) 409-7839
m downlow@sabbaticalentertainment.com

Teens Who Kill (11x60 min.) Stories of
extraordinary happenings profile the most
unlikely of murderers, exploring what drove
these teens to kill.
Egg Factor (8x60 min.) Documentary
series that follows the journeys of intended
parents who need the help of egg donors in
order to have a baby.
Am I A Boy or A Girl (10x30 min.) Takes
viewers on a highly entertaining and
informative first-person journey inside the

SATO COMPANY
O (55-11) 4134-4455
m secretaria@sato.tv.br
w www.sato.tv.br

SMILEHOOD MEDIA
O (54-11) 5235-9500
m sales@smilehood.com
w www.smilehood.com
Suite: 1128
Contact: Silvana D’Angelo, dir.; Agustín
Fábregues, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Gilda, the Series (Series, 13x45 min.)
After the success of the film about life of the
popular singer Miriam Alejandra Bianchi,
a.k.a. Gilda, comes a new series starring
Natalia Oreiro.
Russian Superseries Includes Ekaterina,
Anna Karenina, Sophia and Russian Beauty.
(LatAm, U.S. Hispanic & Spain only).
Alchemy for Ana (Romantic comedy,
30x26 min.) Ana lives a carefree life until
her best friend Sol dies and she is named
guardian of her two children.

Suite: 627
Contact: Nelson Sato, Anderson Sato,
Leonardo Ishikawa.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mofy (Animation, S1: 26x5 min., S2: 26x5
min.) Mofy, a shy and sensitive rabbit, and
her friends go out on various adventures
where they discover friendship, courage
and confidence.

w www.sabbaticalentertainment.com
Smilehood’s Gilda, the Series
Contact: Miguel Somoza, CEO.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Love2Hate (Ama2Odia2) (Ent., 26x22
min.) A profile of the most admired and
despised celebrities, whose polarized personalities transcend their fame in cinema,
music, sports and pop culture.
Sato’s Akira

Sabbatical’s Inspiring Beauty

Rive Gauche’s Dog Whisperer

Inspiring Beauty (Belleza Inspiradora)
(Ent., 50x3 min.) Vignettes on extraordinary
women.
Ephemeral (Ent., 360x3 min.) Highlighting
memorable moments that happened on
that day over the course of time in anything
from sports to politics to pop culture.
Soul Food (Tierra Adentro) (Doc., 1x90
min.) Venturing across landscapes, people
and anecdotes, tells stories about amazing ingredients and dishes.
Rica, Famosa, Latina (Reality, S1-4: 151x45
min.) These successful women share a common bond, having broken the barriers that
impede the success of immigrants.

(L)OVER (Ent., 26x22 min.) Legendary
lovers who have graced the celebrity landscape. The most iconic couples of all time
light the way to love—and heartbreak.
Crude (Universo Xtremo) (Ent., 26x22 min.)
Brings to the screen the most extreme images
of a world of danger, action and fear. Take a
front row seat to the world’s most dangerous
professions: nightcrawlers.
How Cool! (QueCool!) (Kids educational/
informational, 26x24 min.) Explores puzzling facts and incredible but true things
from history, science, technology, geography, music, health, sports and much more.
The World is Yours (El Mundo es
Tuyo) (Kids educational/informational,
52x24 min.) A journey across planet
Earth, taking the whole family to the most
exotic destinations while catering to the
interests of children.
Kid’s Planet (Planeta de Niños) (Kids
educational/informational, 52x24 min.)
Reinforces values and manners in children
in an easy and fun way.

Death Note/Death Note 2: The Last
Name/Death Note: Light Up The New
World (Adventure, 1x126 min., 1x141 min.,
1x135 min.) The three Japanese live-action
movies based on the famous manga
released in 2006 and 2016.
Ghost In the Shell (Action, 1x85 min.)
Production I.G has produced several different anime adaptations of the popular manga, starting with the 1995 film of the same
name telling the story of Section 9’s investigation of the Puppet Master.
Bruce Lee: The Big Boss (Action, 1x100
min.) 1971 film that made Bruce Lee known
worldwide. Several other Bruce Lee movies
and docs available.
Dead Rising: End Game (Terror, 1x96
min.) Based on Capcom’s popular videogame franchise, set in the zombie-infested
quarantined zone of East Mission City.
Akira (Action, 1x124 min.) Depicts a
dystopian version of Tokyo in the year
2019, with cyberpunk tones, focusing on
a teenage biker and his psychic powers.
Ronaldinho Gaucho’s Team (Animation, 52x12 min.) Based on Mauricio de
Sousa story and inspired by the Brazilian soccer icon.
Om Nom (Animation, S1: 29x1 min., S2:
7x3 min., & 3x3 min. making of) Following
the success of the Cut the Rope app, the
series chronicles Om Nom’s adventures
with a young boy named Evan.

Ultimatum (Dramedy, 13x26 min.) Vero
and Gaston’s marriage is falling apart; their
children give them an ultimatum: spend ten
days alone together to reconcile or separate for good.
Dilemma (Game-show format) Players
win money by showing how much they
know about the famous person being interviewed on the show.
Zombie Infection! (2D animation, 22x11
min. & 10x15 sec.) Year 2030. A strange
virus has turned everyone into zombies.

SNAP MEDIA
O (54-11) 4773-8826
m adamato@snaptv.tv
w www.snaptv.tv
Suite: 1014
Contact: Ariel Tobi, pres.; Melissa Hobaica,
sales dir.; Anahi D’Amato, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Nick: Off Duty (Action, 1x140 min.) Tough
cop Nick Tschiller must save his daughter
from sex traffickers.
Two Buddies and a Badger (Animation,
1x75 min.) Three children and their friend
the badger get through obstacles to fight
the evil villain.
The Squad—Antigang (Action/drama,
1x92 min.) Veteran cop Serge Buren (Jean
Reno) is the leader of an elite squad of
police with unconventional methods. He
returns to the street to do one last job.
Ex Patriot (Action/suspense, 1x97 min.) A coproduction between Snap TV, MarVista and
Caracol, shot in Colombia and the U.S.
Quackerz (Animation, 1x81 min.) Teaches
about acceptance, tolerance and teamwork
as the characters go through entertaining
moments that the whole family can enjoy.
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Strange Love (Drama, 160x60 min.)
Arnav is an arrogant man while Khushi is a
humble and goodhearted woman. Will they
overcome all troubles and finally accept
that they are in love with each other?
El Malquerido (Movie, 1x120 min.)
Venezuelan biographical film portrays the
life of Felipe Pírela, the “bolerista” from
Maracaibo.

shorts stories, adapted by leading British and
American writers including Ronald D. Moore,
Michael Dinner, Tony Grisoni, Jack Thorne,
Matthew Graham and David Farr.
Paquita la del Barrio (Bio./drama,
70x60 min.) Inspired by the life and career
of legendary Mexican singer Francisca
“Paquita” Viveros.

Snap’s Nick: Off Duty
Magic Brush (Animation, 1x87 min.) A little boy receives a brush with magical powers that can make any painting become
real. An evil and greedy general steals the
brush, and the boy has to recover it for the
good of the town.
Time Heroes (Action/suspense, 1x88
min.) Bombs, secret societies and the pursuit of immortality are some of the obstacles that five teens must overcome.
Isolation (Action/suspense, 1x86 min.)
Inspired by the true events of a couple
vacationing on a remote island in the
Bahamas who are hunted by a group of
modern-day pirates.

SOMOS DISTRIBUTION
O (1-786) 220-0440
m fvillanueva@somosdistribution.net
w www.somosdistribution.net
Suite: 1121
Contact: Luis Villanueva, pres. & CEO;
Francisco Villanueva, VP & COO; Jose
Antonio Espinal, COO, SomosTV; Mariana
Villanueva, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
War of Roses (Series, 110x68 min.) Gülru
was born in a suburban neighborhood and
grew up in the servants’ quarters of a mansion
where her father worked as a gardener.
Destiny (Series, 202x50 min.) As soon as
Asya was born, she was left at an orphanage.
Lector de Huesos (Series, 5x60 min.)
The distinguished forensic anthropologist
Paco Etxebarria and journalist Dani Alvarez
recreate recent crimes in Spain.
La Casa de mi Padre (Series, 15x60
min.) Spain is going through hard times
under Franco’s dictatorship. A romance
between two forbidden families rises and it
will break all the rules.
Sunshine Girl (Drama, 117x45 min.)
Günes’s three daughters each have a different reaction to the relationship she has
with Haluk, a businessman from Istanbul.
Recipe for Life (Telenovela, 65x45 min.)
A woman who tries to find new dreams,
passions and freedoms in her life adds
ingredients according to her own taste. Following her culinary passion, she learns
how to alter her own existence.
Stolen Dreams (Telenovela, 125x45
min.) Two very different guys compete for
the love of the same woman.

Somos’ Lector de Huesos

SONAR ENTERTAINMENT
O (1-424) 230-7140
w sonarent.com
Suite: 516
Contact: David Ellender, pres., global dist.
& coprod.; Carol Eymery, EVP, intl. dist.,
EMEA; Roberta Ibba-Hartog, SVP, intl. dist.,
EMEA; Kylie Munnich, SVP, intl. dist., Australasia; Andres Santos, VP, intl. dist.,
LatAm, Brazil, Hispanic North America.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mr. Mercedes (Crime drama, 10x60 min.)
A demented killer taunts a retired police
detective, forcing him to undertake a private crusade to bring justice before the
killer can strike again.
The Son (Drama, 10x60 min.) A multigenerational drama charting the rise and fall
of a Texas oil empire, based on the novel
by Philipp Meyer, starring Pierce Brosnan.

Falsos Falsificados (Dramedy, 64x60
min.) Luna and Oliver despise each other.
By a twist of fate, they both end up at the
same party, where they become the sole
witnesses to a mob-related murder.
Enamorandonos (Light ent., 130x120 min.)
Dating show in which participants share what
they’re looking for and viewers can call in or
voice their interest on social media; if there’s
mutual interest, a date is arranged.

w www.studiocanaltvseries.com

Taboo (Drama, 8x60 min.) James Delaney
(Tom Hardy) returns home after ten years in
Africa to inherit what is left of his father’s
shipping empire and rebuild a life.
The Shannara Chronicles (Fantasy, S2:
10x60 min.) Centuries into Earth’s postapocalyptic future, a group of reluctant
heroes embark on a quest in this adaptation of Terry Brooks’ best-selling novels.

SONY PICTURES
TELEVISION
O (1-310) 244-4000

Contact: Katrina Neylon, EVP, sales & mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Ride Upon the Storm (Drama, S1-2:
20x60 min.) Creator Adam Price (Borgen)
turns his attention to how faith and religion
affect our lives in this modern, characterled drama produced by Camilla Hammerich and starring Lars Mikkelsen.
Below the Surface (Crime thriller, 8x60 min.)
Globally relevant crime thriller centered on the
tense stand-off that ensues when 15 innocent
people are taken hostage on a subway train
beneath Copenhagen.

w www.sonypicturestelevision.com
Contact: Jamie Erlicht, pres.; Zack Van
Amburg, pres.; Keith Le Goy, pres., dist.;
Andy Kaplan, pres., worldwide networks;
Amy Carney, pres., ad sales & research;
Wayne Garvie, chief creative officer, intl.
prod.; Paul Littmann, EVP, intl. dist.; Mike
Wald, EVP, intl. dist.; Alexander Marin,
EVP, intl. dist., LatAm, Caribbean, Canada;
Angel Orengo, EVP, intl. dist., EMEA.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Absentia (Drama, 10x60 min.) FBI agent
Emily Byrne (Stana Katic) is found in a cabin
in the woods six years after her disappearance with no memory of what happened
to her while she was in captivity.
Philip K. Dick’s Electric Dreams (Sci-fi
anthology, 10x60 min.) Stand-alone episodes
each inspired by Philip K. Dick’s renowned

TELEFE
O (54-11) 4102-5994
m sales@telefeinternational.com.ar
w www.telefe.com
Suite: 920-922
Contact: Guillermo Borensztein, head, intl.
business; Natalia Delmas, intl. business
exec.; Diana Coifman, intl. business exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Love After Love (Telenovela, 70x60 min.
4K) The friendship between two married
couples turns out to be the prelude to a forbidden love.
Dear Daddies (Comedy, 130x60 min.)
Chilean version of the Telefe hit about three
fathers who meet at the door of their children’s kindergarten every day.

SPT’s Paquita la del Barrio

STUDIOCANAL
O (44-20) 7534-2700
m sales@studiocanaltv.com

Sonar’s Mr. Mercedes
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STUDIOCANAL’s La Porta Rossa
Trust Me (Drama, 4x60 min.) Characterled psychological thriller centers on a gripping story of identity, lies and a woman’s
desperation to escape the pain and disappointment of her old life.
The Teach (Crime drama, 10x60 min.) A
newly-arrived teacher’s unofficial investigation
into a student’s death lifts the lid on a disturbing trail of corruption in this crime thriller.
La Porta Rossa (Crime drama, 12x60
min.) Police Commissioner Cagliostro
faces his most unusual investigation yet—
into his own murder.

Telefe’s Sandro, De América
Guess Which Hand (Game show, 10x60
min.) A new game show with a great deal of
humor that combines games in the studio
and outdoors within the framework of a
dizzying competition for a great daily prize.
Fanny (Comedy, 80x60 min.) The head of
a telenovela fan club becomes the star of
the series she adores.
Sandro, De América (Bio., 10x60 min.)
Depicts the life story of Roberto Sánchez,
the renowned Argentine singer-songwriter
known as Sandro.
Vikki RPM (Teen series, 60x60 min.) Provides a new and amusing twist to the story of
Romeo and Juliet, this time on a racetrack.

TELEFILMS
O (54-11) 5032-6000
m telefilms@telefilms.com.ar
w www.telefilms.com.ar
Suite: 1516
Contact: Tomás Darcyl, pres.; Ricardo
Costianovsky, CEO; Juan Parodi, dir., The
Magic Eye; Humberto Delmas, sales mgr.;
Alfredo Andreotti, sales mgr.; Alejandro
Carballo, sales mgr.; Mariana González
Pistiner, mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Valerian (Feature film) Special operatives
Valerian and Laureline must race to identify the
marauding menace and safeguard not just
Alpha, but the future of the universe.
Moonlight (Feature film) A chronicle of the
childhood, adolescence and burgeoning
adulthood of a young, African American,

Telefilms’ Valerian
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gay man growing up in a rough neighborhood of Miami.
Hacksaw Ridge (Feature film) WWII U.S.
Army Medic Desmond T. Doss, who served
during the Battle of Okinawa, refuses to kill
people and becomes the first conscientious objector in American history to be
awarded the Medal of Honor.
Lion (Feature film) A 5-year-old Indian boy
gets lost on the streets of Calcutta, thousands of kilometers from home. 25 years
after being adopted by a couple in Australia; he sets out to find his lost family.
Autopsy of Jane Doe (Feature film) A
father and son, both coroners, are pulled
into a complex mystery while attempting to
identify the body of a young woman, who
was apparently harboring dark secrets.

TELEVISA
INTERNACIONAL
O (1-786) 265-2500
w www.televisainternacional.tv
Suite: 1208
Contact: Claudia Silva, dir., sales, South
America; Cecilia Galeana, dir., sales, Central America & Caribbean.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
In Love with Ramón (Melodrama, 127x60
min.) A love triangle forms between Ramón,
Fabiola—whose deceased parents left their fortune to Ramón’s mother, the family nanny—
and Sofia, the daughter of a mafia boss.
The Two Lives of Estela Carrillo (Drama,
67x60 min.) A woman crosses the border in
order to save her own life and the life of a little
girl, acquiring a fake identity to stay in the U.S.
Love Divina (Kids/teens, 60x60 min.) Divina,
a street child, is found by her grandmother and
taken to live at her house, where she meets the
love of her life, with whom she shares a passion for music.
La Piloto (Narco drama, 80x60 min.) Based
on the actual testimony of Yolanda Cadena, a
Mexican flight attendant who learned how to fly
light airplanes and helicopters and wound up
transporting drugs and cash.
Sincronía (Thriller, 12x60 min.) Stories
that address harsh and current topics: kidnapping, human trafficking, pedophilia,
etc., and allow the audience to see the different perspectives of the people involved.

struck by lightning while playing the only
version of a 1980s video game and now he
has superpowers.
40 & 20 (Sitcom, S1: 13x30 min., S2: 13x30
min.) Paco and Fran, a divorced parent and a
teenage son, respectively, will go through all
kinds of trouble and nonsense.

TOEI ANIMATION
O (1-310) 996-2240
m inquiry@toei-animation-usa.com

Missing Bride (Desaparecida) (Mystery,
80x42 min.) Francisco Toro’s mother disappears the day before her wedding and he
is forced to admit that she was not the
woman he knew and loved.
Iron Lady (La Fiscal de Hierro) (Drama/action, 80x42 min.) Silvana Durán, aka
the Iron Prosecutor, is on a mission to capture Diego Trujillo, a wanted drug lord who
murdered her father.

w www.toei-animation-usa.com
Suite: 1118
Contact: Daniel Castaneda, dir., LatAm
lic.; Lisa Yamatoya, snr. mgr., film & merchandising, U.S. & Canada.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dragon Ball Super (69x30 min.) The powerful God of Destruction, Beerus, awakens to a
prophecy revealing his demise at the hands of
an even more formidable being.
Saint Seiya Soul of Gold (13x30 min.)
After giving their lives in order to destroy the
Wall of Grief and thus help Seiya and his
friends reach the Elysian Fields to protect
Athena, all 12 Gold Saints reappear in
Asgard after being mysteriously revived.
Mazinger Z (92x30 min.) Koji Kabuto operates Mazinger Z, a superior mechanical robot
forged from a new element mined from a
reservoir found only in the sediment of Mt. Fuji.
One Piece (710+x30 min.) When the Pirate
King was captured and about to be executed,
he revealed that his treasure, called One Piece,
was hidden somewhere at the Grand Line.
Digimon Adventure Tri (26x30 min.) It’s
been six years since Taichi Yagami and the
rest of the Digi Destined crossed over to the
Digital World. At some point the gate to the
Digital World closed. Not even the DigiDestined know what caused this.

TV Azteca’s Missing Bride
Women Breaking the Silence (Mujeres
Rompiendo el Silencio) (Drama, 150x42
min.) The stories of everyday women who
decided to stop being submissive and broke
their silence about problems they were facing.

VIZ MEDIA
O (1-415) 546-7073
m sales@televix.com
w www.viz.com
Suite: 821
Contact: Kensuke Mase, dir., lic., animation, VIZ Media; Hugo Rose, CEO, Televix.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Naruto/Naruto Shippuden (Action,
220x23 min./500x23 min.) The ninja adventure that became a global phenomenon.

Toei’s Mazinger Z
Sailor Moon Crystal (26x30 min.) As Sailor
Moon, Usagi has a mission to protect a
princess, and to find her fellow Guardians and
the Legendary Silver Crystal.

TV AZTECA
INTERNATIONAL
O (5255) 5166-2330
m jrico@tvazteca.com.mx

Televisa’s Super X
Diablo Guardián (Drama, S1: 10x60 min.,
S2: 10x60 min.) Based on Xavier Velasco’s
successful novel, it tells the unconventional
love story between Violetta, who will do anything to make money, and Pig, a writer
obsessed with finding a story to tell.
Dogma (Thriller, 13x60 min.) Bruno, a man
of science who gave up on his religious beliefs
after a crisis of faith, is assigned by a mysterious authority to witness and investigate miracles and supernatural events.
Super X (Comedy, S1: 13x30 min., S2:
13x30 min.) Alex is a normal guy until he’s

w www.tvaztecainternacional.com
Suite: 316
Contact: Fidela Navarro, intl. dir.; Ramón
Salomón, operation content dir.; Yonatan
Ornelas, sales rep., LatAm; Juan Fernández,
sales rep., Europe; Andrés R Payá, mktg. mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Nothing Personal (Nada Personal)
(Melodrama, 80x42 min.) Mariana Aragón
is set up by a corrupt organized crime task
force after witnessing the murder of her
friends.

VIZ’s Death Note
Bleach (Action/supernatural, 366x23
min.) Part-time student, full-time Soul
Reaper, Ichigo is one of the chosen few
guardians of the afterlife.
Death Note (Thriller/suspense, 37x23
min.) When Light Yagami finds a notebook
giving him power over death, will he use it
for good—or evil?

WWE
O (1-203) 352-8600
m wweintl@wwecorp.com

WWE’s Raw
ship program showcasing the larger-than-life
WWE Raw Superstars.
SmackDown (Sports/ent., 52x60 min./
52x120 min.) Live, weekly, in-ring flagship
program featuring the high-flying action of
WWE SmackDown Live Superstars.
Total Divas (Sports/ent., 16x60 min.)
Seasonal reality series featuring the real
women of WWE—go inside their personal
lives like never before.
WWE Main Event (Sports/ent., 52x60 min.)
Weekly in-ring program featuring incredible
action from the WWE Superstars of WWE
Raw and WWE SmackDown Live.
WWE Experience (Sports/ent., 52x60
min.) Weekly highlight hosted program
with fresh commentary and in-depth
analysis of matches and storylines from
WWE Raw and WWE SmackDown Live.
WWE BottomLine (Sports/ent., 52x60
min.) Weekly highlight hosted program that
chronicles the action from WWE Raw with
post-match analysis and exclusive updates.
WWE AfterBurn (Sports/ent., 52x60 min.)
Weekly highlight hosted program that chronicles the action from WWE SmackDown live
with post-match analysis and updates.

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERPRISES
m response@atl.esselgroup.com
w www.globalcontenthub.net
Contact: Sunita Uchil, chief business officer, global synd., intl. ad sales & coprod.;
Sarah Coursey, synd. head, Americas.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Altar’d (Factual, 6x60 min.) Fitness and
nutrition experts work with a bride and
groom separately to shape up, and the next
time they’ll see each other is at the altar.
Finding Fido (Lifestyle, 6x30 min.) Dog
expert Seth Casteel helps eager dogowners-to-be find the perfect pup.
Conquered (Lifestyle, 6x30 min.) Chronicles
inspiring and uplifting stories about people
who have broken boundaries and conquered
obstacles in order to achieve their goals.
Jodha Akbar (Costume drama, tape &
scripts) A saga of love that began when
Emperor Akbar, the vanquisher of foes and
conqueror of nations, met Jodha, a beautiful
Rajput princess.
Doli Armano Ki (Family drama, tape &
scripts) Set in Jhansi, the story of a starry-eyed,
small-town bride. Will she find her knight in
shining armor and live happily ever after or will
she end up disillusioned and disappointed?

w www.wwe.com
Suite: 1081
Contact: Emilio Revelo, dir., content media
dist.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Raw (Sports/ent., 52x60 min./52x120
min./52x180 min.) Live, weekly, in-ring flag-

Zee’s Jodha Akbar

REACHING 22,000 EXECUTIVES EVERY FRIDAY

SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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SUBSCRIBE TO OUR
14 NEWSLETTERS

IT’S FREE!
Daily Online Newsletters
World Screen Newsflash
TV Kids Daily
TV Drama Daily
Diario TV Latina

Weekly Online Newsletters
World Screen Weekly
TV Kids Weekly
TV Formats Weekly
TV Real Weekly
TV Drama Weekly
TV Latina Semanal
TV Niños Semanal
TV Series Semanal
TV Canales Semanal
TV Formatos Semanal

Monthly Newsletters
Social Wit List
Lista Social Wit

TO SIGN UP VISIT:
WWW.SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS

www.worldscreen.com
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HUNDREDS OF SCREENING ROOMS.
THOUSANDS OF VIDEO CLIPS.

WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR?

WorldScreenings.com

